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Construction hurts business
Matt Hawkins
STAFF REPORTER

If you were brave enough to
venture onto East Wtooster Street
last week, you were probably all
too familiar with seeing the "Road
Closed" signs near the CSX
railroad tracks. Chances are
the side streets became
familiar as well.
But what you might not
realize is that railroad construction affected some of
the businesses along East
Wooster Street. Chip Myles,
owner of both Myles Pizza
Pub and Myles Dairy
Queen, which are both
located on the closed section of the road, said he saw
his sales drop.
"During the day, it just
devoured our business,'
said Myles. "There's that little section of road where they blocked
off the traffic from turning in and
sometimes our driveways were
blocked with construction, which
makes it difficult for people to get
i and out and it's really hurt us a

lot this week."
Myles said that up until last
week, construction on Wooster St.
had been going smoothly, and he
didn't see a nodceable problem in
the dropping of any sales, but with
the road being closed,
there has not been
an
accessible
entrance into Myles
Pizza enabling customers to get into
the parking lot
smoothly.
"It has definitely
hurt Myles Pizza the
most because we're
more land blocked
over there," Myles
said.
Another business
affected by the road
closing is The Shed,
which is located in
between Myles Pizza and Myles
Dairy Queen. loshua Burnett,
store manager of The Shed said
that while it hasn't necessarily
stopped his customers from parking with the use of side streets, it

Nounvo

has eliminated the occasional
impulse buyer.
"Business has slowed down a bit
because we don't get as much
walk through traffic; not as much
impulse of people driving by or
walking by and deciding to come
into The Shed," Burnett said.
"Even though it's usually slower in
the summertime, it's a lot slower
than it was last year at this time, so
it's obviously affected us."
Ch<> Walters, general manager
of WG. Grinders which is on the
comer of East Wooster Street and
Thurstin Avenue, said he has tried
to make the best of a negative situation, while luring some of the
workers in on lunch breaks."
"1 went down and gave (construction workersl all $1 off
coupons and stuff like that,"
Walters said. "My philosophy is
you've got to rum the negatives
into positives."
Walters said despite the lack of
sales, the summer is always slower
anyways since most students go
back home.
"For me 1 think I'm down a

Mike Metzjei BG News

TROUGH TIME: Workers dig trenches on Wooster near Thurstin
Avenue. Construction has had a negative effect on some local
businesses.
thousand bucks, about a couple
hundred a day," Walters said. "But
I think I'd be about the same on

However, Myles said even widiout the students, the construction

sales mis week."

CONSTRUCTION, PAGE 2
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Summer improvements start
ByMamtyLind
REPORTER

Ben Swanger BG News
SOARING: Offenhaut undergoes external reservations.

The sounds of hammers, saws
and drills ring throughout
Bowling Green State University
campus as construction begins to
get underway at a few of the
University's residence halls.
Interior renovations to
Offenhauer, Kohl, Rodgers and
Harshman are part of an extensive list of improvements being

"I think it is our job as students to band together and with one
solid voice go down to Columbus and show them just how
important higher education is, and how these cuts affect the
state of Ohio."
ALEX WRIGHT. USG PRESIDENT

REPORTER

As the first summer session
began on Monday, students, faculty, and staff had a lot to talk
about. The Bowling Green
trustees' decision to raise tuition
for main-campus students by 9
percent for the academic year
2004-05 generated a plethora of
reactions.
The increase in tuition will
cost main-campus undergraduate students as much as $332
more per semester. It will cost
graduate students $427 more
per semester.
"Well, obviously, I'm not
happy," Alex Wright, president of
the Undergraduate Student
Government and chair of the
Coalition against Rising Tuition
(CART) said. "You won't find a
student that says they're happy
about the tuition increase."
The University budget

administrators did keep the
increase below the 9.9 percent
maximum allowed by the state.
As Wright pointed out in a
short telephone interview, the
decision to keep the tuition
increase below the maximum
confirms that the budget
administrators
recognize
increases are a problem, and are
working towards balancing education and affordability.
One-third of the increase will
go towards 15 percent more
funding for need-based financial aid, and improved funding
for on campus technology services.
"I think it's kind of ridiculous,"
Casey Toronto, a senior majoring in Spanish education, said,
reacting to the tuition increase.
"They've increased it a bunch
the past couple of years, but I'm
getting less financial aid. I don't
see any of the improvements.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com

I'm probably going to have to get
a different job and work more
hours."
The increase coincides with a
2004-05 state budget that projects 3.5 percent fewer funds
than last year's budget. The state
has cut funding by over $1000
per-student since 2000.
It is discouraging to see that
the statehouse doesn't recognize how vital and important
higher education is," Wright
said. "I think it is our job as students to band together and with
one solid voice go down to
Columbus and show them just
how important higher education is, and how these cuts affect
the state of Ohio."
The increase will also offset
rising utility, health care, and
technology costs, according to a
TUITION, PAGE 2
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S1AFF REVIEWER

Director Wolfgang Petersen
(The Perfect Storm, Air Force One)
brings this amazing epic to the big
screen with high profile stars,
countless extras and huge settings
filmed in Malta, the UK and
Morocco...too bad the plot
embellishments and creative
Ucenses don't create a particularly
strong experience overall.
You may know the classic tale,
but here's the basic story to get you
started... (deep breath) Prince
Paris of Troy, played by Orlando
Bloom, steals away the Spartan
Queen Helen, played by Diane
Kruger, which causes a problem
because Troy and Sparta just
made peace, so the Spartan King
appeals to the greedy conqueror
of Greece, Agamemnon, played by
Brian Cox (X2, The Bourne
Identity) to go to war against
Troy...(whewL_
Paris needs the |
support of his
brother Hector, played by Eric
Bana (The Hulk) and his father,
Priam. King of Troy, played by

FRIDAY

T-Storms

High: 78"
Low: 54"

phase of construction, which has
been part of a lung-range plan
that is expected to be completed
in summer 2005.
Other scheduled improvements this summer will include
data and telecommunications
upgrades in both Kohl and
Offenhauer as well as electrical
upgrades and computer lab
improvements in Rodgers Hall.
These renovations, Carney says,

are badly needed.
"A lot of these buildings need
to be renovated because some of
themwerebuiltpriortol960,and
it's been over 40 years since they
have seen improvements,"
Carney said.
According to Carney the greatest improvements will be the data
IMPROVEMENTS, PAGE 2

Summer flick arrives
Michael Siebenaler

Campus reacts to tuition
Matt Clark

made to housing and other campus facilities this summer.
"In Offenhauer we are renovating the bathrooms, upgrading the
plumbing and putting in operable windows in all sides. We arc
finishing up the East tower to
match the West," said Tim
Carney, assistant director for
Residence Life.
Summer renovations push
Offenhauer into the second

Peter O' Toole, to fend off the
invading Greeks. Hector becomes
an admirable character due to his
leadership, honest heart and
defense strategies, but then
becomes the most sympathetic
character when his wise advice is
ignored, which jeopardizes his
family.
By the
Agamem no
owes a lot of his
success to a
certain warrior
named
Achilles,
played by Brad

SATURDAY
T-Storms

High: 71'
Low: 60'

FOR A^ THE NEWS VISIT WWW.B6NEWS.COM

Pitt. Achilles has a mercenary-like
arrangement with Agamemnon
but their straining relationship
begins to produce conflict that
weakens the Greek army. Pitt provides a solid performance on the
physical side as he executes
numerous exterior fighting
FUCK. PAGE 6

SUNDAY
T-Storms

High: 81"
Low: 64'

Partly
Cloudy
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Low: 55'
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BG Grad named commissioner of OHSAA
mute to completing his doctoral
degree
in
lUiucational
Administration and Supervision
ill 1983.
Along with holding teaching
positions, Ross has worked as a
Counselor,
Production
Supervisor and Principal for six
school systems. He became
superintendent of Patrick Henry
Local Schools in 1983, before
holding the same position for
Pickerington Local Schools, and
currently Avon Lake City Schools.
Ross found out May 13 that he
will not continue his administralional career next year, and will
take over reigns as Commissioner
of tiie Ohio High School Athletic
Association instead.

By Nicole Dehsio
HEWS EDITOR

Many people determine their
lifelong dreams based on criteria
that satisfy their personal desires.
For Dan Itoss. adjunct professor
of Ixlucational Administration
and Supervision, his dream
involves teaching people the
lessons of life.
Ross has served as an administrator in Ohio for over 30 years.
After graduating from Ohio
Dominican University with bachelor's degrees in IVilitical Science
and History in 1971. Ross earned
his Master's Degree in guidance
and counseling from Xavier
University in 1973. lie served as
an instructor at the University en

Increase
hitsU.
students

IMPROVEMENTS, FROM PAGE 1

University press release statement
by Dr. Christopher Dalton, senior
vice president for finance and
administration.
Some University employees
were stunned to learn they will
receive a 3 percent raise and the
possibility of another, smaller.
merit-based raise, provided by the
new budget
"We have to stay competitive,"
Wright said, last year, our faculty
pay increase was relatively low.
This year it is a little more on par
with everybody else."
"I was quite surprised," Dr.
IX'nnis Hale, journalism professor, saitl. "I was cx|»ecting either
IM raise this year, or possibly 2
percent at most."
"The University is doing the
best they can to make education
affordable and still be fiscally
responsible," Wright said, commending the board's decision to
increase employee's pay and student's financial aid.
In order to balance the budget,
the I Iniversity will be making $4
million in permanent cuts from
personnel budgets
Most of these reductions will
remove vacant positions that have
been on hiatus since the
University's hiring freeze went
into effect.

if

Serving BG Since 1980

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main St.
419 354-1559
10 BEDS ■ 2 BOOTHS

said.

Ross has had plenty of opportunities to teach those lessons to
athletes. He officiated basketball,
baseball and volleyball for 20
years, during which he worked
five boys state basketball tournaments. His superintendent positions have enabled him to attend
weekly sporting events. He said
he believes those experiences
allowed him to get where he is
today.
"Over a lot of years I've been
responsible for entire school programs. Part of that has been the
athletic programs. The opportunity to gain knowledge by working in these programs throughout the years has certainly helped

Construction will revitalize
older residence halls at U.

TUITION, FROM PAGE 1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

According to Rosemary Smith,
administrarive secretary to the
business
manager
of
Pickerington Local Schools, Ross
will bring compassion and dedication to the OHSAA.
"They will get the benefit of his
devotion to athletics and his love
of students," Smith said. "If there
is a problem he will find a solution to fix it."
lor Ross, his new position will
allow him to fulfill liis lifelong
goals He said he believes athletics teach people things such as
cooperation, camaraderie and
teamwork.
"I think you can learn a lot
from athletics that helps you
learn a lot of life lessons," Ross

and
telecommunications
upgrades made in Offenhauer
and Kohl hall.
"We are learning from a facility stand point that internet and
data is by far now a primary service and people depend on it
today and that definitely wasn't
the case when these buildings
were built 10 to 40 years ago,"
Carney said.
These improvements have
become an economic commitment to the University, with
some individual projects cost-

ing over S5 million, according to
the University's Design and
Construction website.
Renovations are being funded by a SI3 million bond as well
as through other secondary
sources says Carney.
He assures that the prices of
these renovations will not creep
into student fees
"There is nothing directly
charged to the student. We are
capable of refinancing a lot of
our debt. When we did borrow
the $ 13 million students saw no
increase," Carney said.
Renovations are scheduled to

end August 1. However, Carney
says workers will have some leeway since most students do not
comeback until a week before
the start of the fall semester.
Carney says the ultimate goal
of the renovations is to provide
top facilities for Bowling Green
students.
"If you compare facilities like
Kohl I kill to a building that was
built during the same time
frame on another campus I'd
say we we're doing pretty well,
better off than most," Carney
said.

Wooster work challenges businesses
CONSTRUCTION, FROM PAGE 1

has made his businesses suffer
regardless. Myles said his sales
are sometimes even busier in
the summertime since people
have more free time and get
outside more frequently.
"Business doesn't drop that
much when the students leave
because you still have the local
ixipulation," Myles said. "You

SALE!.

.ad

10 BED @8 BOOTH Visits
loi
only
(Price includes
iaiei 'o«|

$24
expires 4/15/04

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main St.
419-353-8826
5 BEDS • 2 BOOTHS

W1HTHIIF TEIRKE
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

have summer activities and
ballgames. which picks up the
slack"
Myles also said that he doesn't even think the construction
on East Wooster Street is even
necessary to begin with. He said
it's a good idea to have wider
roads closer off 1-75, but not
through all of Bowling Green.
"I don't see a problem with
maintaining a nice town atmos-

w

phere as opposed to putting a
major highway down the middle of Wooster Street," Myles
said. "It's fine to clean up the
sidewalks, and get new curbs
and all thai stuff. Its going to
look nicer, bin it just seems like
cutting off the front of the university and cutting off the front
of the homes just takes away
with the beauty from the area"

Vineyard
Church

to open the door for this position," Ross said
The humility Ross shows
toward others may have also prepared
him
to
become
Commissioner of the OHSAA.
According to Ken Baker, principal of Cincinnati Wyoming High
School, Ross has always shown
an undaunted respect for community members
Baker, a University graduate,
was principal of Pickerington
High School while Ross was
superintendent of the district He
has been well aware of Ross'
compassionate
personality
throughout their 20 year friendship.
"He personalized everything,"

Baker said about Ross's character
traits during the time they
worked
in
Pickerington.
"Everyone was important to Dan.
It didn't matter if you were the
high school principal, or a bus
driver. It was a large district, and
he knew teachers, students and
parents. Everyone knew Dr. Ross.
He was a person, and not just the
position."
In particular, Ross cares a lot
about the success of students.
This children first philosophy
may best be represented by the
respect students have for him. He
recently attended the prom for
ROSS, PAGE 6

Board ups
tuition 9%
Kristj Leigh
stArr sIponrtR

Attention all summer students planning to attend in the tall: You may
want to put aside any extra money you earn over the summer to pay for
next semester.
An extra S320-S332 per semester, in tuition alone, will be needed to
be exact More money will be needed for general fees, room and board
as well.
Approval was made for the 9 percent tuition increase on May 7. An
increase of 4.8 percent will be applied to general fees, a 53 percent
increase to room, and a 6.7 percent increase for board.
According to Bonnie Blankinship, monitor of the Office of Marketing
and Communications, the rises in cost can be attributed to the continuing reduction of state funding and new and rising expenses.
"The state has been cutting our budget over the last few years,"
Blankinship said. "$1300 in state support per student has been lost
over the last couple of years We think we are going to lose 2.6 million
dollars over the next fiscal year."
The 9 percent increase is actually under the state maximum. The
University of Toledo decided on raising their tuition the maximum,
which is 9.9 percent Also, Ohio State University received permission to
raise their tuition past the maximum at over a 12 percent increase.
While the tuition increase may deter some from attending, it may
provide others with the opportunity to come.
This year's budget includes a 15 percent increase, that is $5.5 million
in financial aid, with $1.8 million targeted to need-based and lowincome graduate students.
Continuing students who enrolled before the summer of 2002 and
those who enrolled that summer or after will pay different instructional rates under BGSU's two-tier fee structure.
"Average cost for 2004-2005 will be $13,992 annually for students living on campus with the minimum meal plan," Blankinship said. "The
average cost for those who enrolled on or later than Summer 2002 will
be $14,280."
BGSU Firelands students will also see an increase in tuition. They
will pay $85 more per semester, a 4.5 percent increase.
The University says they will do their best to keep costs down for students. The University has made significant cuts in areas such as vacant
funded positions Other ways to generate revenue have been considered as well, such as an increased cost for parking passes.
Because of increased costs, there is a threat that some might opt to
attend less expensive community colleges.
"We hope students will continue to see the advantages in coming to
a 4-year university, because 2-year colleges don't offer as much,"
Blankinship said.

in Bowling Green

demonstrating passion for God &
compassion for people.

Sunday @ 10:30 am
meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere
1180 North Main Street -Bowling Green, OH 419.686 8117

The Obsidian

VILLAGE «.I:I:I \
APARTMENTS

[We're filling up fasti
5 - Two Bedroom
Apartments for August
2 Blocks from Campus!
• ■!—in £m

480 Lehman
• «•*«« ■ m i a.<uinr
354-3533
Hlrtfc-^tccd lali-rad J
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Visit us at villagegreen-bg.com

•FREE Heat
•Ride our Free Resident Shuttle
tO Check US OUt (Lot A 9-10:30, 1-4:30)

•2 Swimming Pools.
•3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom Apartments
•Plenty of Resident & Visitor
parking.

The Obsidian, is looking for creative,
dedicated, and diverse staff members
such as YOU!

The Obsidian is the University's multicultural publication dedicated to
representing and reporting on the
diverse multicultural community at
BGSU, inclusive of all ethnic, cultural,
gender and lifestyle populations.

Pertinent issues face students with
multicultural backgrounds in ways that
many may not know of, this publication
serves to inform as well as entertain
students from all backgrounds.

If you know you have something to offer,
or perhaps think you can enrich this
publication forward all questions and/or
concerns to the Editor-in-Chief: Allia J.
Miller: alliam@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to the
advisor Robert Bortel:
rbortel@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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IN PEMBERVILLE, OHIO

SATURDAY, MAY29«h
8 PM - 12 AM (Doors open at 6 PM)

$10 at the door
405 East Front, Pemberville, OH
419-287-4421 or 287-4000

• All proceeds to benefit the Pemberville '
Community Pool
• Food Available & served by Pemberville
American Legion Auxiliary Unit alK.I
• Sponsored by the Pemberville Community
Pool Board A The American Legion
Freedom Post U183

CHICKEN BBQ
Sponsored by the Sons ol lira American Legion

SUNDAY, MAY30* from 1IAM-IPM
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Wednesday
May 19
Baseball lakes on Toledo at
Stellar Field at 3 pm

www.bgnews.com/sports

Thursday

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

May 20
Softball takes on Oregon St. in
Ann Arbor at 10 am

Falcons win first ever MAC title

Friday
May 21
Baseball lakes on Western
Mich, al Stellar Field at 3 pm

Saturday

By Ryan Autullo
REPORtER

May 22

It was easy as 1-2-3....4.

Baseball takes on Weslern
Mich, al Stellar Field at 1 pm

Sunday
May 23
Baseball lakes on Weslern
Mich, at Stellar Field al I pm

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Player shines in and
out of classroom
BG redshirt-junior Craig
Pickerel was named to the men's
golf Academic All-MAC team on
May 13. It is Pickerel's second
year in a row receiving the honor
as he is maintaining a 3.84 gradepoint-average in architectural
design. The honor is given to student athletes who excel in athletics and academics, where the
student must have at least a 3.20
cumulative GPA and participated in at least 50 percent of the
team's contests. Pickerel also finished tied for 19th place al the
MAC Championships with a 54hole score of 225.

1 lowever, things couldn't have
been more complex.The Falcons
were forced to defeat the top four
seeds in order, ultimately ending
in a pair of victories over Miami
to bring home the school's first
MAC tournament crown since
1993. To make matters even
tougher, the orange and brown
had to battle back through the
consolation bracket after an
opening round 3-0 loss to
Western Michigan. The league's
tournament took place May 1316 at Firestone Stadium in Akron.
In hindsight, Miami can be
thanked for motivating BGSU to
claw its way into the championship game. It was the
Hedhawks will to win in their
opening round win over Ohio
University that caught the attention of Falcon head coach I A-igh
Ross-Shaw.
"We didn't play well against
Western Michigan. We were playing up and down jusl like all season long." Ross-Shaw said. "We
stayed and watched Miami and
they seemed inspired. We had a
meeting al the hotel and 1 asked
the team, why don't you want it
like that?The girls then said, we're
done with all this stuff, we have
work lo do."
Away to work they went.
Bowling Green topped *1 seed

Mike MeUger BG News
CHAMPIONS AT LAST: Members of the Lady Falcons sottball team hoist the MAC Championship sottball trophy overhead during the after
game celebration. The Falcons defeated the top three seeds in the tournament and the fourth seed twice to win the six-team double elimination tournament held this past weekend at Firestore Stadium in Akron, Ohio.

Central Michigan, 3-0, in the first
consolation round, followed by a
6-0 route of #2 Kent State.
lody lohnson was on the hill
for both victories, and every other
game for that matter. Due to an
injury to ace pitcher Liz Vrabel,
Johnson was called on game after

game lo stand in ihe circle.
"Liz went to the doctor on
Wednesday and was told she
shouldn't piich because of a bad
back," Ross-Shaw said, "lody told
me she was ready to do whatever
we needed. Everyone in the
stands was cheering lor her

because of all the innings she had
thrown. Her presence drew
everyonel0 her."
lindsay I leimrich's grand slam
sparked a seven nin sixth inning
In BGSU's 8-6 victory over 03
Western Michigan. The sophomore also picked up the win on

the hill, going 4 2/3 innings in
relief of lohnson. Ihe win over
the Broncos set the slage for ihe
showdown with "4 Miami. With
the Redhawks unbeaten in the
double elimination tournament,
BG would have lo defeat them
twice.
SOFTBALL PAGE 5

Softball awards
Sophomore Gina Kango was
named to the All-MAC First
Team for the second consecutive
year on May 12. Sophomores
Lindsay 1 leimrich and I JzVrabel.
along with freshman leanine
Baca earned All-MAC Second
Team honors and lody lohnson
won MAC tournament MVP

Falcon baseball has eyes set on tourney
Matt Deighton
SPOUTS REPORTER
It took the Falcons three big innings to seal a victory over Toledo Sunday afternoon. The Falcons
baseball learn concluded their weekend series
against IJT. defeating ihe host Rockets in comfortable fashion, 15-5 at Scott Carle
BGSU recorded a six-run third inning, added on
by consecutive four-run innings in the sixth and
seventh lo give diem a cushioning lead heading
into the final innings of the game.
"1 thought we played at an outstanding level the

Warnock honored
Jeff Warnock, a junior on the
BG baseball team, has been
named to the 2004 Academic AllDistrict IV University Division
Baseball Second Team. Warnock
has the highest GPA on the team
with a 3.94. He is the first Falcon
basebally player to receive this
award since Scott Dukate in
2001.

whole game." said lit i head coach Danny Schmitz.
"It was a big win and kepi our playoff hopes alive."
Falcons' sluggers, second baseman Brie lawson
and third baseman Tyler Wasscrman, had key performances in the win. Lawson went 4-5. scoring
four runs and driving in three, and Wasserman went
3-4, scoring and driving in two.
Freshman starter Alan Rreeh earned the Falcons
ihrough seven innings, allowing just one tun on five
hits, with five strikeouts. Brech pitched fourshuloiit
innings before giving up the firsl
BASEBALL. PAGE 5

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find ycwFIRST CHOICE!
Mike MeBser BG News

SWINGING AWAY: Eric Lawsom makes contact during last week's
game against Oakland. He went 4-5 Sunday in the win over Toledo.
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DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS
BACHELORETTE • BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS k. A A
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SELECTIONS
■ 20% OFF
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES
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FOR FALL 05
Great Selection of
Houses ft Apartments
in Good Locations!

STOP
by our office &
pick up me
New Listings!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 R. Wwtsier Street, Konling (irecn. Oil
Located Acrovs From laco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE <4I9| 354-2260
Hours- Mimdit lo Frid.it 8:.MI- lo 5:30
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10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN
20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO
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FOR A NEW PI.ACK TO LIVE???
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UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

rental guarantee needed

o

Undergraduate and graduate housing available

Mercer at Clough
Short block S. of Wouster

Professional management team

o

• Full-time maintenance team

H

Pets permitted in some rentals

o

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
■ 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Cable provided al all locations
• Central air & heat

UNIVERSITY COURTS

• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient lo Campus Slum I.- Stop

l&2 bedrooms for mature students,

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments, condos, & houses

^' |V W | y\ F^
—■—;

www.newloverentals.com
newloveiofo" newloverentals.com

352 SOUTH MAIN ST. BOWLING CREEN, OH

419-352-5620

• Short walk to Library. Student Rec

Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.

Center and all campus facilities.

c9/V£ BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER

(419) 352-0164

www.universilycourts-uvillageapartments.com
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QroTKiMiron:
"Richard smuggled matches on to the
island in a vial. He totally cheated!"
"Survivor" contestant KATIIY VAVRICK-O'BRIEN.
talking about Idlow competitor Richard Hatch.
(NcvftriirMlyNnn)

OPINION

Being responsible for war crimes
Nobody's perfect — not even

the United States army.
We wen shocked and

appalled to see the photos taken
at a prison in Iraq maintained by
U.S. soldiers. The photos depiel
[nod prisoners being humiliated
and abused
Ironically, the prison — Abn
(ihraib — was used by Saddam
I lussein as a place of Tear and
dcliiimani/ation.
People wonder how the abuse
by I). S. soldiers could have hap-

pened. The army constantly
receives support from our citizens.
The soldiers at Abu ("ihraib did
not receive adequate training.
The ( US ncus program "60
Minutes H" reported that the soldiers did not receive a copy of
the (leneva Convention — a list
of guidelines used to humanely
treat prisoners ol war.
This embarrassing moment
was a humbling experience for
the U.S. Arinv. I linvever. our

notorious moment was suddenly overshadowed by Al-Qaeda's
execution of U. S. soldier Nick
Berg.
Al-Qaeda posted a video
online showing Berg being
beheaded by an Islamic militant
soldier, the Baltimore Sun
reported.
This execution was Al-Qaeda's
response to the abuse at Abu
C ihraib. The Islamic militants
said they were avenging the
events at the prison.

Say hello to my humble opinion
SHAUN
HAYES
Opinion Columnist

If you're reading this, it means
that you're attending good old
BGSU this summer — when the
weather is hot, the books cost as
much even though you use them
less and, well, something is missing, isn't it?
I Imm... what could it be?
Oh yeah, other people!
'truth he told. I've never
attended classes at BGSU in the
summer before, so I'm not sure
how it's going to be. I imagine
there will be fewer people when
everyone spreads to the four
winds after finishing up in the
spring or maybe even graduating.
But really, it's not so bad. You
can use this time at the
University in the summer to do
some very important things.
lake a few minutes out of your
three-hour classes to get to know
your professor a little better. I le
or she might remember it come
exam time.
The bars aren't crowded; get
to know your bartender too,
because really, in Bowling Green,
who is more Important than
someone who can give you
booze for free?
You should go for a walk too,
now that there aren't hundreds
of college-kid driven cars zooming down the streets blasting that
annoying "Tipsy" song.
Maybe you could even adopt a
squirrel. If not, you should at
least be nice to them. After all,
diey do outnumber the people
hen' this time of the year.
Regardless of what you do, all
of you should feel proud of yourselves lor giving up a few weeks
in the summer to attend classes
and improve yourselves. Good
for you! If, like me, you're eager
to graduate so you can get out of
Bowling < irecn and go, well,

somewhere, then summer classes tin' a gn'at chance to get
ahead. You should he commended. Blue ribbons for everyone.
As I said before. I've never
gone to summer classes before.
In fact, there are many things at
the University that are mysteries
to me. For instance, I've never
had the pleasure of living in a
dorm. Other than the Union, I've
never had the opportunity to eat
food at any of the fine dining
establishments that campus has
to offer. There's the library; it's
nine floors tall, but I've only been
on just one of the floors. Who
knows what all of those other
floors have to offer. In fact, there
are whole buildings I haven't
even been in.
So then, you might be asking,
"Why should we read the opinion of someone who doesn't
even know much about this
school?" Well, that's a good question.
The main thing I think I have
to ofier you, the reader, is a different perspective.
First of all. I'm almost 24 years
old. In a perfect world. I would
have graduated about two years
ago. I know 24 doesn't seem that
old. but compared to an 18-yearold just out of high school, it's a
world of difference.
Secondly, I've been married to
my lovely wife Erin for more
than a year. If getting married
does one thing, it drastically
changes how you view a lot of
things.
lastly, I'm a veteran. Around
this lime hist year I was enjoying
the kn cly climes of Iraq as a
member of the United States
Marine Corps Reserve. While
perhaps surprisingly, tiiis last
quirk hasn't had as much of an
effect as aging and getting married, it is a quirk nonetheless,
and is definitely something that
has mangled my perceptions
about life somewhat.
I'm going to take great pains
not to get embroiled in the

"Tliis sentence will be
the only time, through
summer and fall, tliatl
will include the words
"Bush Administration"
in my column."
whole liberal vs. conservative
and (iirislian vs. adieist banter
that opinion columns seem to
attract.
In fact, I will make this
promise: this sentence will be
the only time, through summer
and fall, that I will include the
words "Bush Administration" in
my column.
So dial's what I've got on the
table, I promise to write about
myself at some length here and
in the future. And the last thing I
would do is try to claim that I
know everything. I'm not |im
Morrison or Socrates, so yes,
there arc concepts and ideas foreign even to me.
But one thing that I am going
to do is try to write about things
that I feel tire important to me,
and might be important to you,
and hopefully we can both learn
a little.
Because really, isn't that what
college is about? Well, except for
the weekends, which here at die
I Iniversity start on Wednesday
afternoon and end on Monday
morning.
Anyway, I hope you're reading
this and not sweating too much.
I hope you're reading tiiis and
enjoying the lovely summer
breeze. Maybe you're hanging
out with friends and drinking
some lemonade. Whatever
you've got going on, you're doing
a good job by just being here.
Only the heroes are left now.
Sliaun am be insulted or coddled by e-miiiling him at
saliayes@ lignel.bgfu.edu.

Their attempt to retaliate
caused a reverse effect — instead
of striking fear into the hearts of
Americans, it instead motivated
us to continue our war on terrorism.
In fact, Berg's death caused
opposite sides — President Bush
and presidential candidate lohn
Kerry — to be united for a common cause.
Bush denounced the beheading saying it showed "the true
nature of the enemies of free-

What would you
rather be doing this
summer instead of
going lo dass?

NATHAN
SCHWIETERMAN
SENIOR,
CONSTRUCTION MGMT.

"Chasing tail."

TIFFANY WASHINGTON
GRAD STUDENT, MENTAL
HEALTH COUNSELING

"Laying on the beach,
making money but
not working."

TICEL TERRELL
JUNIOR,
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

V*^

NEAL HAMMERSMITH
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY

"Getting a tan on the
beach."

letters to the Editor should be no
longer than 400 words, and guest
columns should be between 600 and
800 words. These can be in response
to a campus, local or national issue.
POLICIES

Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are (.riffled as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification

purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to tnenews@bgnews.com with
the subject line marked "Letter to the
Editor" or "Guest Column." Only emailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the views of The BG News.

Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld? What about our commander-in-chief — President
Bush?
Instead of playing "the blame
game," maybe we should let the
individuals take responsibility fot
their own actions.
As a result, all of their mistakes
will be exposed and judged by
their peers. Granted, it's wishful
thinking, but it can happen.
Besides, it's the Dtatun thing
to do.

Weather? More like
PEOPLE cthe incorrect news'
0NTHE STREET

"Traveling down
south."

Submission Policy

dom." Kerry similarly said,
"America stands together"
against terrorists.
These events — the Iraqi prisoner abuse and die decapitation
of Nick Berg—show how ugly
war can become.
It can cause everyone to
become frustrated with conflict
overseas, and they begin to point
fingers.
Are the soldiers to blame?
Should we blame their commanding officer? What about
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"So what?" I ask them. It's a
thunderstorm. Storms never kill
anyone. To support my claim, I
did something uncharacteristic
Opinion Editor
of die typical Matt Sussman column and actually looked up
I heard it will not snow in
some facts.
Bowling Green for quite some
The University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center contends that
time. I know diis because 1
there were 1,442 thunderstormwatch The Weather Channel.
If you are not a regular viewer, related deadis in the United
States from 1994 to 2000. Break
let me fill you in. The WeaUicr
out that long division you
Channel is perhaps the most
amazing cable channel ever cre- learned in fourth grade and
you'd find that averages out to
ated. Nothing makes me feel
180 deaths a year.
more secure than knowing
That's almost nothing — but
there is a channel out there that
will tell me whether or not it will certainly nothing that warrants
me missing die "Will It Float?"
rain in Montana next Thursday.
Every ten minutes it gives you segment on Letterman.
Adding insult to injury,
your local forecast, accompaweather coverage isn't even
nied by the soothing sounds of
accurate. One of the things I
today's hottest elevator music
learned in journalism classes is
artists like The Rippingtons and
Eddie Reasoner. (To be fair, diey that accuracy is crucial to good
reporting. The weather forecast
do play some Pink Floyd once
appears in the newspaper and
in a while.)
on local news, and very rarely
Before the Weadier Channel,
would its accuracy live up to a
the best forecast was our own
journalist's standards.
eyes. We would look up in the
lust last Sunday, the Weather
sky and see dark clouds. We
Channel's website (www.weathwould then tell our friends, "I
claimed
think it will
"Thanks to The er.com)
the high temrain."
Weather Channel, perature in
Nowadays,
Mich
we can instead
we are now inca- Brooklyn,
would be 71
ask the TV
pable of walking degrees. Well, it
about die
got hotter
weather. The
five feet outside never
certified
than 67 that
without
knowing
day. As a result,
weather
my toesies
experts will
what
the
weather
endured a
look up in the
may bring."
brisker wind
sky, see those
than I had presame dark
viously planned.
clouds, and come up with a
And even if their educated
number in hopes of looking
really intelligent. "There is an 80 guess is right, I have to hear it
from Toledo's local weatherman,
percent chance of rain," you
"Blizzard" Bill Spencer. If you
might hear them say.
never watch NBC24's portly
Thanks to this incredible
cable channel, we arc now inca- weatherman, Spencer is a man
who exudes tendencies people
pable of walking five feet outshould never exude in public.
side widiout knowing what the
Then there are voluptuous
weather may bring. That's right,
weather sirens that aren't even
you better tune into local
trying to be accurate, lillian
Channel 40 (or Channel 15 in
Barberie, who stumbles through
Toledo) so you can factor the
a sub-par forecast for FOX's
humidity into how long your
"NFL Sunday" football presleeves should be.
game show, barely passes as a
In all honesty, knowing the
weather-giver-outer-giri.
weadier is not so bad.! don't
ludging from her skimpy outfits,
mind watching the local news
I think I have an idea of where
before I — say — go to a Mud
her high-pressure system is
Hens game that night to make
I lowevcr, those women are
sure a menacing cyclone doesn't
few and far between, and most
envelop Fifth Third Field.
of them only appear in a hand I'd look pretty foolish being
tossed across the Maumee River ful of my dreams at night.
Most weathermen are similar
by die strong winds, all die
to Mr. Bill Spencer, and people
wihile crying, "Why didn't I
like him are serenaded as local
watch the Weather Channel?"
celebrities — mainly because
Wait, diis probably won't hapcities like Toledo are in dire
pen.
Local TV coverage would sug- need of getting laid.
But what about his credengest otherwise. Let's suppose I
tials as a meteorologist?
was watching Letterman after a
Well, ol' Blizzard Bill says it's
hard day of working eight hours
going to storm today, with a
in a dusty warehouse. Then let's
high of 74 degrees and a low of
suppose in the middle of that
62. Maybe I'll give him the benshow, Channel 11 cuts away
efit of the doubt for once...
from Letterman to one of their
Wait a sec — is that snow I
weathermen, and he's telling me
about some thunderstorm three see?
counties away from me. Let's
Send your comments (or a
also suppose that diis isn't a
more reliable weather precast)
hypothetical and it actually
to msussma@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
happened.

MATT
SUSSMAN

TODAY'S
BADJOKE

Q: What is the worst time to
schedule a dentist appointment?
A: Tooth-hurty.

SFUKIS
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Habichf s homer lifts Falcons to win
SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 3

Johnson tossed her third shutout of the tournament in game one. The lone Falcon run came in the
bottom of the third when Kari Steigerwald knocked
the ball loose from Miami catcher Becca Garcia on a
play at the plate. Steigerwald led off the inning with
a single up the middle and advanced to second on a
groundout by Megan McPherson.
Jeaninc Baca then singled to right center, moving
Steigerwald to third. Emmy Ramsey laid down a
bunt next, allowing Steigerwald to come home.
BGSU wasted little time getting on the hoard in
the second game, scoring runs in the first two
innings. Miami erased the deficit in the bottom of
the fourth with two runs offVrabel, who came in for
an exhausted Johnson. BGSU broke open the 2-2 tie
in the bottom of the fourth when Steigerwald scored
on a past ball. After failing to score with liases
loaded in the bottom of the fourth, Miami put the
game back at par an inning later.

With the score at 3-3, Falcon catcher Abby
I labicht scorched a two out solo homerun to leftfield. It was the sophomore's first collegiate round
tripper. The ball appeared to be a popup, possibly
trailing foul, but it carried over the fence to give BG
a 4-3 advantage. Vrabel then sat down all six batters
she saw in the games final two innings to give the
Falcons and improbable MAC tournament title. The
win advances BGSU to the NCAA tournament held
May 20-22.
Eight different regionals will be composed of
eight teams.
"We talked about playing each game like it was
our hist, because it very well could have been,"
lohnson said. "Everything we
had been doing well separately during the season
came together at the right time. This is a once in a
lifetime thing, it feels absolute amazing."
' We're a learn with a lot of heart."

Big innings help Falcons in win
Mike MeOjer BC News
THE SWING: Sophomore Abby Habicht takes the game-winning homerun swing during the second
BASEBALL. FROM PAGE 3

game again Miami this weekend during the MAC Championship. The Falcons won the game 4-3.

Golf team finishes sixth in tourney
coach Garry Winger said. "Going
into the third day I thought we
could have finished anywhere
from seventh to tenth, but we
moved up to sixth. I'm proud of
the way we came back that last
round after a miserable second
day."
Adam Balls concluded his collegiate career widi a three round
total of 221, good enough for 14th
place overall. He was voted on by
his competitors as the 2004 MAC
Sportsman of the Year. The award
was established in 1981 to
acknowledge the quality of an
individual, both on, and off the
golf course. BGSU alumnae
Justin i iillh.iii: received the
award in 2002, while Winger won
it himself as a BGSU player in
1994.
"I'm proud we've had two of

By Ryan Autullo
REPORTER

Two rounds of great golf sandwiched a miserable one en route
to a sixth place performance for
the Falcons at the MAC tournament, held May 8 at Medallion
ClubinWestcrviUcOH.
The Falcons carded a combined 297 on day one and headed into the clubhouse in the
fourth position. The success didn't cany over into Friday, however, as the orange and brown
exploded forascore of 310, which
dropped them into seventh
place. The second round of play
on Friday was canceled due to
inclement weather.
"We played very well the first
day, terrible the second, and really well the third," BGSU head

the last three winners," Winger
added. "It tells you what type of
student athletes we have here at
Bowling Green. It's the most prestigious award because it is voted
on by other players."
Craig Pickerel (225) finished
second on the team with a 19th
place finish. Dan Mclntyre and
Adam Conies (227) tied for 25th,
and Heath Ziglar (2371 was 46th.
"We had a very good season,
we had eight top five finishes out
of 13 tournaments," Winger concluded. "I wish we would have
won a tournament, but as a
whole we had a nice year. We've
got ourselves in a situation where
(Craig) Pickerel will be our only
senior next year, so we will be relatively young. The summer will
be important for practicing and
competing."

Falcons softball NCAA
regional bracket
OfQonSt (*0?6)
Wan. Tiw—di»

■ -CNCMOIM2I)

MAeMedger File Photo BG Nevis
THE BIG 0: Tyler Wasserman waits to scoop up a ground ball during a game against Xavier earlier in the year He had two RBIs in
this weekend's game against Toledo and scored a run.

Field events push Falcons
Matt Hawkins
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After traveling to Oxford, Ohio
for the 2004 Outdoor MAC Track
and Field Championships, the
Bowling Green State University
women's track team ran away
with a seventh place finish and a
total of 40 points for the threeday event from May 13-15.
BGSU Senior Kcrri McClung
stole the spodight for the Falcons,
breaking a 10 year old BGSU
record in the shot put with a 5002 finish. She finished third in the
overall shot put event, breaking
the previous record of 50-01.75
set by Nikki Lessig back in 1994.
McClung also finished seventh in
the hammer dirow with mark of
160-01, which was also a season
best.
But is was liz Honegger who
decided to destroy her competition in the women's discuss

referred Properties Co.

Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30
Sat. 10-2

New Rates
tojgffi*

Available

FREE

•Indoor Heated Pool

•Sauna

4:35.26, while freshman Andrean
Bunko threw a personal best 14108 and placed fifth in the javelin
throw
Last season the Falcons finished in tenth place in the 2003
MAC Championships.

Mike Mebger File Ptioto BG News
Setting records: Senior Kerri
McClung broke a 10-year-old
record this weekend in Miami.

Trade Shows • County Fairs • Festivals
$8.50 per hour with flexible hours
"All Day, Everyday"
Mon:
Tues:
WOVKS! Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

Bonuses • Possible Travel
including Expenses

11am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11 am-1:30am

Excellent Resume Builder
Meet New People ,
Vicinities:
Ohio - Toledo, Akton, Dayton
Indiana- Ft. Wayne
Michigan- Port Huron. Traverse City. Lansing & Grand Rapids

(papa)

Membership privilege to newly renovated
Cherrywood Health Spa

throw, winning the event with a
score of 148-05, which was
almost six feet farther than second place finisher, Breann Smith
from Kent Stale.
In the 200 meter dash, it was
Patrice Beasley from Eastern
Michigan who received firsl place
with a time of 24.15, but not far
behind was BGSU senior Alicia
Taylor who finished in fourth
place with a time of 24.72.
The Falcons also received five
points bom senior Amber Gulp
and four points from freshman
Erica Wilson. Gulp finished
fourth in the 3.000 meter steeplechase with a time of 10:50.40,
while Wilson finished with a distance of 18-10.75 in the long
jump.
Also, BGSU junior Melissa
Knieger broke her own personal
best time in the 1500 meter run,
with an eighth place time of

iHOW REPRESENTATIVES

www PreferredPropertiesCo.com

Make your home at:
Haven House • Fox Run • Piedmont
Models Now Open
Extra Large Bedrooms
k- 4

Rocket run in the fifth.
"(Brech) did a great job of getting players behind in the count,"
Schmitz said. "The offense came
out and gave a nice, comfortable
lead for him to work with.*
The Falcons were able to take
advantage of three UT errors in
the game. BGSU scored four runs
off two hits in the sixth inning,
following an error by UT right
fielder Jarrod Resendez. Another
emir by the Rockets helped rally
the falcons to four more runs in
I lie seventh.
The Rockets homered twice in
the final two innings and added
four mm, but it was too little too
late as BGSU advanced to victory,
improving to 26-17 for the season (11-10 in the MAC). UT falls
to 19-31 (8-13 MAC).
The Falcons were defeated in a
19-8 loss on Friday's match-up,
and again on Saturday, 10-8,
despite jumping out to early
leads in both games. They are
home today against the Rockets
at 3 p.m. in Warren Stellar Field.
BG needs to sweep this weekend's home series against
Western Michigan to reach the
playoffs. Coach Schmitz is hoping to get some of the recent
Falcon luck to help his team.
"Maybe we can get a Little bit of
die softball team's (MAC champions) magic to rub off on us," he
said.

I UK liBEl |SLS>J
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' checks
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Transportation Required

1-800-536-4200

•New Equipment
•Updated Lighting

•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available
Now Renting for Summer

>
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We manufacture and sell quality home improvement products and are one
of the fastest growing companies in the Home Improvement Industry.
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Iliad conversion pretty but flawed
FUCK. FROM PAGE 1

sequences making the audience
really believe he could be the
greatest warrior ever. There's no
clear protagonist or antagonist in
this story and Achilles further
blurs this line with his own personal band of warriors including
his cousin who experiences war
for the first time. Another famous
character. Odysseus, played by
Sean Bean (Lord of the Rings,
Patriot Games) factors into the
story as well.
The German born Kruger
hopes to launch a movie career in
the upcoming romance Wicker
Park with losh liarnett and
National Treasure with Nicholas
Cage instead 1000 ships, but
doesn't have much to do here

except look the part and feel
guilty 11 Kit her romance has such
a high cost. "I've fought many
wars in my time. Some I've fought
for land, some for power, some
for glory. I suppose fighting for
love makes more sense than all
the rest," says Priam. The romantic elements do add a greater
dimension to this war epic, especially scenes between I lector and
his wife. The lead male characters
all have love to consider during
their exploits; even Achilles softens his heart for Briseis, played by
Australian actress Rose Byrne, a
prominent Trojan woman held
prisoner in the Greek war camps.
Prophetic dialogue and some
foreshadowing enhance the
drama, but the screenplay by
David Benioff doesn't blend well

enough with the original source
material from Homer's poem the
Iliad to make the audience completely lose themselves in the
film. Composer lames Homer
created yet another great musical
score only after the first score by
Gabriel Yared was scraped.
Maybe they'll offer both on the
DVD (not likely).
The amazing action, constant
battles and important showdowns entertain, but ultimately
you are left with the following
theme: In war no one wins and
"the fighting never ends."
Recommended with reservations ("1/2) and rated R for war
violence and sexuality/partial
nudity.
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Avon Lake admin, moves to OHSAA
ROSS. FROM PAGE 2
Avon lake High School, and
many students shed tears over
the news of his departure.
From the time Smith began
working on the district office staff
in 1987, she recognized Ross'
determination to improve education.
"First and foremost. Dr. Ross is
an educator," Smith said. "So he
was always aware and on top of
what curriculum was being
taught in the buildings. He wanted die students to get the best
education as possible."
According to Ross, a special
relationship with students is
important in forming a tight knit
community. A close community
results in triumphs rather than

trials.
"I don't think there's anything
better than working with students to improve their lives," Ross
said. "When you work with students and their families, it turns
the school into a family, which
then turns the community into a
family."
Ross has indeed affected many
students lives throughout his
career. According to officials from
Pickerington Local Schools and
Avon Lake City Schools, students
from both districts have returned
(o visit Ross after graduation.
Todd Ellis, a retired principal of
Avon Lake, became friends with
Ross eight years ago. He said
Ross' sincerity when he was the
principal was genuine, and stu-

dents always knew they had an
advocate in Ross.
"I've worked in five districts,
and with probably seven superin tendents," FJIis said. "I've never
been any place where so many
kids come back to see a superintendent. He is sincerely loved by
his kids."
Ross is intent on allowing the
lessons he learned at the university to shine through when he
takes over as Commissioner of
the OHSAA.
"BGSU was extremely instrumental in helping me become
who 1 am," Ross said. "I'll do anything I'm able to do to make people understand what I've
learned."

Help Wanted
Seeking Mystery Shoppers. Perfect
tor students. Flexible work from
home or school. FT/PT Make your
own hrs. Toll Free 1-800-417-7034
Student needed for
Spring cleaning & some yard work
419-686-4527

'BARTENDING1 S300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

Classified Ads

General Laborer Positions!
$7 - $8 dollars an hour
All shifts available
Apply @ Job1 USA
312 N. Main St.
Bowling Greon, OH
419-352-3510

The BG New. will not knowingly accept advcriiscmcms
ih.n ditcriminiite. or encourage discrimination against
any individual or group on the
basis of race, sex. color,
creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or
on the basis of any oiher
legally protected siaius.

Part & full-time positions available
Knickerbocker Lawns
Call 419-352-5822

The BG New* reserves the
right to decline, discontinue
or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in
nature. All advertisements are
subject
to
editing
and
approval.

SUMMER WORK
S11.15 Base-Appt.
•Flexible schedules Ideal for
College Students
>Customer Sales/Service
>AII majors / all ages 18+
>Conditk>ns Apply
Advancement Opportunities
>Fun environment
IMMEDIATE OPENINGSII
Call Nowll (419)861-8134 or apply
on-line O:
www.worl

City Events
Wood Co Humane Sre Saraae Sale
Grandstand, Wood Co Fairgrds, BG.
May 27 8 28. 9-6 Sat. May 29,9a-2p
Donations accepted 5/2445/25.10a7p, 5/26. 10a-6p at the fairorris NO
large appliances, console tvs or A/C
accepted.

Personals
Learn a skill lor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

For Sale

Child care needed, my home. Mon.
4 Weds. 9am-5pm. 6/14-8/4/04.
References, own car. Near downtown BG Call Rose 419-373-0213.

372-6977

Toledo Ballet
Seeks Danm Instructors
Dance instructors needed for ballet,
modern, jazz and hip hop. Positions
available immediately for instructors
working with dancers ages 4-8 and
special populations. Hours vary.
Please submit a cover letter and resume detailing training and teaching
experience to Toledo Ballet. 5001
Monroe St., Toledo, OH 43623,
June 1, 2004. 419-471-0049.
The Toledo Ballet Association is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

VARSITY LANES

4 bedroom foreclosed home.
Only $4500. For listings call
800-749-8106 ext H584
Cannondale F400 Mountain bike.
21 speed, 18 inch plus bike rack.
Both lor $200. gjohnsObgnet
Cars/Trucks From $500! POLICE
IMPOUNDS Hondas, Chevy's, etc.
For listings 800-749-8104 ext. 4558.

When:

Wednesdays & Fridays

Scuba gear for sale.
Excellent condition, must go.

1033 S Mom Si

Bowling. Green OH

or Steve at
.

(419)352-1150

/

Only $6.00

41
43
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46
47
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50
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53
55
56

Barcelona snoozes
Opie's aunt
Behind bars
Rush
Wipe out
Hamlet and Ophelia
Defeated rival
Spiritual mentor
Secret plan
Backpacker's shelter
Nabisco favorite
Musical investments?
Tear
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PISRN6LLOS
203 N. Main ««« DftWfflV

352.5,66

MEDIUM TWO
ITEM PIZZA

For Rent

For Rent

" Lg. & sm. houses avail. Also, apts
& effic. All next to campus, plus
rooms as low as $230 mo. Incl. all
util. Individual leases. 419-353-0325
9am to 9pm.

4 bedroom house w/ deck. Available
July 1. No pets. $1200 mo. Off
street parking available. Lg Ivg. rm
419-654-5716 or 419-352-1268

"Efficiencies & studios avail, for
lease by the week, mo., sem. & year
All util. includ. Fully furn, cable TV.
Please call 352-1520 for more info.
1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts at 215-221
Manville. Available May & August.
Call 352-5239.
2 bdrm. apt. in historic home. 427 N.
Main. $700 mo. & util. Hardwood
floors, d/w. porch. 386-253-3687
2004-2005 Apartments
Lease for 12 mo's.. pay for 11
419-353-8206
3 bdrm., Crim St., 1 1/2 blks from
campus. Lg. Ivg. rm . Lg. kitchen.
util. rm. w/d. $825 plus util. Avail.
Mid-Aug 419-352-7090.

BRAND NEW

E.P.K8/3MM
JSJi

Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Available Aug. 15. 3 bdrm. apt.
Close to BGSU. Lease required.
419-686-4651
Duplex apt in Perrysburg Twp Contemplative setting on nature retreat.
Great spot for graduate students. No
municipal taxes. Non-smoking, no
pets 419-344-8018
House. Residential neighborhood. 3
bdrms., S775 mo. plus util. Deposit
& ref. req 419-352-5339, after 6pm.
Smith Apt Rentals
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts - $490 * gas/elec
402 E. Court - 2 BR Apt
415 E. CourtC-2BR Apt
419-352-8917
Tired of your small living space?
Check out Charing Cross Apts
and see the difference. 352-0590

Trinity United
Methodist Church

^y

INAGEMENT
1 W I. Washington Si. Ifanv.ing(.nvn

419-354-6036

Low security deposits!
(Jay-Mar only)
The Highlands- One
bedroom. Laundry facilities
in building. A/C, Quiet!
Starting al $375
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly
remodeled. All appliances.
Spacious, laundry facilities
in building, A/C, Gas
heal Starting al S510
Additional Site to Choose
from: Summit Hill
We'll lake care olyou. Best price,
well maintained, pnvacy and
deadbolt secunty, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
www.bghighlandmgmt.com .
S.
highland@wcnel.org
J

Management Inc.

Call 353-5800
Worship Times
9:15- Traditional
Service
ItlJO-SundaySrliool
1I:30-Contemporary
Service

$575 + utilities.
Three great 2 bdrms
available starting at $695
HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
130 E.Washington Street BG
419.354.6036
ghlandmgmt.com

300 North Summit Siirci
Bo*linjj (km. Ohio 43402-2527
Ptwnc4l9-353-9031
fix4l9-]S3-SI91

BRAND NEW

Praixing and Proclaiming ChriU
at the Heart of Bawling Green

l-.lh.lll IMIIHU'T \. , ll.-l 1H1

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt.. 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts/
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
BGSU Bus stop

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

SERVING

UiMtttmJmtmM

isfas&fc*

From Only
$465!

MAY 19TH - MAY

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

IPG)

TROY

■ Laundry facilities

419 353 2277
163 South Main Street
Bowling Green -~——

• Pets welcome
■ Convenient on-site parking

FEATURING

- FRESH —

n

1 OVPSYIAHE

N

t

27TH,

«SHOWTIMES +
SHREK 2

entrance
• Patio

MEAN
GIRLS
(PG-13)

VAN
HELSING

FREE HEAT
PRIME RIB
—

DAILY

2*5*, 4:30,5*0,7:15,
7:45, [9:30], [1(fc05]

(11:501,3:20,7:10

(11:20),1:40*,4:40,
7 JO, [9:40]

(12:O0),4:O0,7:O0,
[10:00]

Times Int 1 show on Sat. & Sun. ONLY
limes Inl i DO NOT show Mon tn.u Wed
Times with • DO NOT show May 19th & 20th

—

Smoking 6T Non-Smoking
Dininj Rooms

419-353-7715

Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
2bdrms/SPECIAL
Starting at S525/Mo.-elec.
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

(11:15),(11:4S), 1:50*,

(P6-131

& shot

Price:

c

S J J
SIM 3

One bdrm, vaulted ceiling,
skylight, ceramic tile, high
efficiency heat, central air,
dishwasher, exhaust microwave, located downtown w/
extra storage lockers and
laundry on-stte.

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638

40 Ceased

VOTED BEST PIZZA 11 STRAIGHT YEARS

for Graduate students.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease

37 Ancient Greek portico

ANSWERS

H

The Homestead

2 hours o( bowhno
& I-

English cheese
Sinister look
Luminous emanations
Approaches
Some vineyards
Masonic doorkeeper
Gaelic tongue
Calamitous
United
Colorants
Railroad branch line
Brief fight

■:

/'709 5th Street^
APARTMENTS

(35252471
What:

44
48
49
50
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Apt. for rent. 2 bdrm. $525 mo. only
pay elec. 1 yr. lease. E. Merry, 1
block from campus. 419-346-3597

l l 00 p m

Where: Varsity Lanes

31
32
33
34
35

"Citizen
■
Andes resident
Pothole menders
Moves on sneaky feet
Knocker's reply
Highlands hillside
Fellows
In position
Exaggeratedly male
Rustic
Practice piece
Sleeps lightly
Plus feature
Chapel vow
Mudd or Moore
At any time
Humane org.
Cash drawer
Israel's airline
Old programming language
Errand boy
"Risky Business" star
Fencer's weapon
Harvest
Russ. andLat, once

a

• Spacious kitchen

900

■'

■

Plzzer

43 Arm bulge

Circumvent
Certain PCs
Classic sitcom equine
Capital on the Red River
Shoe form
Pilot or mobile starter
Pop open
City on Monterey Bay
Reporters concern
Hue
Secret language
Does some cobbling
Multi-speaker system
Small bay
Stacks
Energetic people
Feline weapon
Sedate
Uncloses, poetically
Ready
Smudge
Christmas carol

Call 419-547-7579, leave message.

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Any college student

■

1

1

On selected floor plans

Who:

»
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3
4
5
6
7
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12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29

S5.75 Minimum

Wanted

Help Wanted

f ■■I

1

p

1p

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

Reasonable, mature, responsible
man or woman to share Ig 4 bdrm.
home $500 mo. 419-686-0045.

■

13

.

55

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
26
29
30
31
36
37
38
39
41
42

1

1

puofUik*-

brought to you by
1 Synagogue
" '.

TOWNECEMBE
1234 N Main St. (Rt.25). Bowling Green
MALL: 419-354-4447
MOVIE TIMES: 419 3544558

PIT
IU.e.'n-MhM-mi.-

Management Inc.
Heinzslte Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
CAN WALK TO CAMPUS
Starting at $415/Mo.

